Fall 2020

Northern Neck Ag Cost-Share Numbers for PY21 Set Record
The Northern Neck Soil and Water Conservation District (NNSWCD) reports that
149 local producers applied for the PY21 Virginia Ag Cost-Share (VACS) Program,
signing up for a record total of $2,350,679.89 to implement Best Management
Practices (BMPs) on 136,532.7 acres of the region’s agricultural lands.
This year, landowners and/or operators had from July 1 to August 7, 2020 to
complete application paperwork on an appointment only basis, due to COVID-19
precautions. VACS is a statewide program overseen by the Virginia Soil and
Water Conservation Board (SWCB) and the Department of Conservation and
Recreation (DCR), and locally administered through the Commonwealth’s 47 Soil
& Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs). VACS provides financial incentive to
producers who implement agronomic BMPs such as cover crop and no-till as part Planting cover crops is a versatile practice that
reduces runoff while improving soil quality.
of their agricultural operations. The ultimate goal of the Program is to improve
water quality in Virginia’s streams, rivers, and the Chesapeake Bay through the reduction of nutrients such as nitrogen
and phosphorus as well as sediment.
Unfortunately, due to a lack of funding, not all applicants were approved for PY21. The NNSWCD’s allocation of
$1,359,713.00 was almost $1M short in meeting the local need resulting in over 19,000 acres of the 41,000 acres
signed up for cover crop practices not being funded. NNSWCD’s District Technical Manager Brandon Dillistin explained
that in instances such as this year where the applications exceed the allocation, a computer-based ranking system is
used to determine distribution of cost-share funds.
See Cost-Share Program, page 3

Service Center Welcomes New District Conservationist
The NNSWCD is pleased to welcome Lucee Kossler to Warsaw as the NRCS District
Conservationist (DC) for the Northern Neck. Her predecessor Debbie Bullock moved to the NRCS
state office in May as the State Program Specialist. Lucee is no stranger to the Northern Neck or
to Warsaw, having worked from 2013-2015 in the Warsaw office as a Soil Conservationist. Lucee
then transferred to the Fredericksburg office and was the DC there for nearly five years. When
the DC position in Warsaw was advertised last spring, Lucee saw an opportunity to return to her
rural conservation roots.
Lucee grew up in a tiny NC town in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains. She graduated
from NC State University with two undergraduate degrees in Animal Science (with a
concentration in large animals) and Agricultural Extension and Education. She went on to later
graduate with a Masters of Extension Education with a minor in multidisciplinary agriculture while working for NC
Cooperative Extension and the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at NC State. She followed her husband Dan back
to VA where he was born and raised, and started her career with the Holston River Soil and Water Conservation District
as their TMDL Agriculture Conservation Specialist. She worked for the SWCD for three years, however, when her grant
funded position was coming to an end, she was hired by USDA-NRCS in April of 2010 in the Tazewell Field Office. She
was a hybrid Soil Conservationist for three years before transferring to the Warsaw field office in early 2013.
See Welcome to Lucee Kossler, page 3

Important Dates/ Upcoming Events
Virginia Ag Cost-Share (VACS) Program Deadlines:
• Nutrient Management Plans - All plans and revisions must be completed, meet all program
requirements, and be turned in to the NNSWCD no later than March 15, 2021.
• Cover Crops - All cover crop planting must be reported to the NNSWCD by October 25, 2020.
Early Planting Date: October 25, 2020
Late Planting Date: November 15, 2020
Virginia Conservation Assistance Program (VCAP): Applications are due to the NNSWCD by December 7, 2020
Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Collections:
• Northumberland County (HHW & E-Waste) - November 7, 2020 9AM-2PM
Northumberland Middle School Bus Lot Heathsville, VA
COVID Notes:
• The District Office remains closed to the public until further notice, however staff members are
available by telephone, email, and by appointment.
•

The NNSWCD’s annual Holiday Dinner scheduled for December 16, 2020 has been cancelled.

USDA-NRCS Corner
Before I get into the meat of the newsletter, I want to thank everyone for such a warm welcome back
to the Warsaw USDA field office. I am still getting my feet back under me since I came in right at the
end of a crazy FY20 contracting season (HUGE thank you and shout out to Scott and Q for holding
down the fort at one of the busiest field offices in VA by themselves for several months! Thanks also to
Dwight F. for guidance and helping out when needed!) but I am SO very happy to be back and working
on the beautiful NNK! I have missed this area and all of our producers and partners and am ecstatic to
be back and able to serve you all as best I can. Please consider this an open invitation to come by and
visit or call me any time if you have questions, concerns, or recommendations on how we can improve
our assistance to farmers and landowners on the NNK. I won’t make empty promises that I can change
certain things about how we operate, but I can promise that I will listen and try to make a difference if
it’s something I can do at the local level.
Harvest season is upon us and that means it’s time to start planting cover crops! If you have contracted cover crops with NRCS
and need additional information on planting specs, don’t hesitate to give us a call. We have various cover crop planting scenarios,
so if you’re unsure of what is in your plan, we’d rather check it prior to planting instead of after it’s too late!
If you have a nutrient management payment coming this fall after harvest, please don’t forget that we will need to get a copy of
your plan (or we can obtain a copy from the NNSWCD if you are okay with that), your fertilizer records to ensure your plan was
followed, and a copy of whatever technique was chosen to justify the additional payment IF it is in your plan. Again, if you’re
unsure what technique was chosen, or where you stand with nutrient management payments, please give us a call!
NRCS will start making CSP payments in December. If you want your CSP payment in 2020, call Scott or me in early December to
schedule a time to meet so we can have all your paperwork ready and give you a heads up if additional documentation is needed
before you arrive. If you prefer a 2021 payment, call us in January.
We’ve had several producers contacting us about the FY21 funding cycle for EQIP and CSP since we had so many unfunded
applications this year. We’re always accepting applications; however, we don’t know any specifics about what practices or funding
are available at this point. If you had an unfunded application in FY20, we will be contacting you soon to see if you want to roll it
over to FY21 to receive priority consideration once we are given details by National Headquarters. If you did not have an
unfunded application, but still wish to sign up, give us a call so we can get your application in the system. All FSA eligibility
paperwork will need to be updated for new or rolled-over FY21 apps.
Safe harvesting and happy fall to everyone!

Lucee F. Kossler
USDA-NRCS District Conservationist
Warsaw Service Center
804-250-4462
lucia.kossler@va.usda.gov
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.

Cost-Share Program (continued from page 1)
A common public misconception is that VACS applications are ranked
according to WHO is applying for the funding when in fact the identity of
the producer has little to no bearing on the process. Rather, WHERE and
WHAT practices are being implemented are the primary considerations.
A tedious and time-consuming task, data entry consists of initially
locating individual pieces of property, universally identified by Farm,
Tract, and Field, within the mapping function of the AgBMP Tracking
Module, Virginia’s software system designed to capture voluntary
agricultural efforts. Using a series of complex algorithms that take into
consideration eleven components including soil loss and environmental
information, the AgBMP Tracking Module generates a Conservation
Efficiency Factor (CEF) for each geospatial location now identified as a
BMP instance. Those BMP instances are then ranked numerically by CEF During this year’s sign up period, the District set up a
station and implemented procedures in
against BMP instances of the same practice; areas determined most screening
accordance with CDC guidelines, to protect the health
likely to contribute pollutants to waterways and denoted by lower CEF of our producers and staff members. Sign ups were
by appointment only with everyone wearing
values are given the highest priority for VACS funding. Dillistin noted that done
masks. The District installed plexiglass barriers in the
as part of their goal to engage more farmers in the adoption of sign up area and thoroughly disinfected the area
conservation practices, the NNSWCD does give special, priority following each meeting.
consideration to new producers: “Any producers participating with the NNSWCD for the first time are approved
first, then the CEF is used to rank all remaining instances until we run out of funding. Unfortunately, for PY21, we
did not have enough funding to fulfill all applications.”
However, there is still hope for subsequent rounds of approval as there are times when producers are unable to
complete all practices contained in their approved contracts. In that situation, the unused funds may be
reallocated to other applicants based on CEF ranking. The NNSWCD is aware of the difficulties left to the
producers when funds are lacking. Despite not receiving financial assistance, many farmers elect to voluntarily
implement conservation practices because they believe in the benefits. For example, the planting of cover crops
has proven to be an effective measure for pest management, soil health, and nutrient stabilization. Northern
Neck producers that voluntarily implement BMPs are encouraged to notify the NNSWCD so their agricultural
conservation efforts can be accurately reflected and any additional funds may be allocated.

Welcome to Lucee Kossler (continued from page 1)
She knew nothing about cropland agriculture, but she was welcomed and brought under the wing of many area
farmers who taught her a great deal about cropping systems, equipment, and cropland BMPs. While on maternity
leave in late 2015, Lucee was offered and accepted a promotion to take over as the District Conservationist in the
Fredericksburg field office. She stayed in Fredericksburg for five years and was encouraged to train for and apply
for an Area Resource Conservationist position back in the mountains of the Shenandoah Valley. She was excited
about this opportunity and was happily training to ensure the position was a good fit…and then she found out the
District Conservationist position had become available back in Warsaw on the beautiful Northern Neck. While
Lucee is a self-proclaimed “mountain girl” through and through, she knew her heart was leading back to the NNK.
Luck was on her side, and she was offered, and accepted, the position to go back to the Warsaw field office. She
hopes to stay here for a long while and continue putting down roots.
Lucee, Dan, and their five-year-old son, Cash, live in Colonial Beach. She enjoys attending most any kind of live
music event and spending time with friends. She enjoys travelling with family and spending time outdoors. She
claims to be pretty low maintenance, however, will admit to being a bit of a coffee snob. She is a diehard NC
State Wolfpack fan living in a Hokie and Trojan world, but she can handle (and usually encourages) a bit of smack
talking during football and basketball season, so she’s okay with that. She entered this line of work to help
farmers improve the sustainability and profitability of their land and their livelihoods and to ensure that there is
viable land for her great grandchildren to farm if they desire to do so. She wakes up *most* every morning
looking forward to her day at work and is excited about her future back in Warsaw.
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NNSWCD Directors and Staff
Directors
Robert E. Pickett—Chairman (Northumberland)
Frank A. “Bert” Johnson—Vice-Chairman (Richmond)
J. Vince Garland——Treasurer (Richmond)
Faye A. Andrashko—(Lancaster)
William “Billy” McCarty—(Lancaster)
H. Shirley Powell —(Westmoreland)
Robert Vanlandingham —(Northumberland)
Richard Wilkins—(Westmoreland)
Stephanie Romelczyk—Virginia Cooperative Extension Agent
Louis Gregory “Greg” Basye—At Large Appointed Member

Associate Directors
William D. Allensworth
John Barber
E. Derwin Booker, Jr
Junius C. Berger
Richard F. Haynie
Kenneth Savko

Staff
Kathy Clarke
Brandon Dillistin
Joanna Balderson
Lowery Becker
Kelsey Moss
Aaron Saunders
Kathleen Watson

District Operations Manager
District Technical Manager
Administrative Assistant
Non-Point Source Specialist
Intern
Conservation Specialist
Education/Outreach Specialist

NRCS Staff
Lucee Kossler
Scott Hammond
Qadree “Q” Willis

District Conservationist
Soil Conservationist
Soil Conservationist

The Commonwealth of Virginia supports the Northern Neck Soil & Water Conservation District
through financial and administrative assistance provided by the Virginia Soil and Water
Conservation Board and the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
Northern Neck Soil & Water Conservation District programs, activities and employment
opportunities are available to all people regardless of disability, race, national origin, sex,
sexual orientation, color, age, religion/religious creed, veteran status, or genetics. An equal
opportunity/affirmative action employer.

